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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The John Ross House is a two-story square timber log house originally
chinked with lime plaster but now with a mixture of cement. The roof
is shaked. There are two outside stone chimneys serving fireplaces on
both floors. There are porches with simple cross piece balustrades both
front and back.
The main block is 50 1 wide and 16 f feet with a breezeway II 1 wide through
the first floor dividing two rooms., The east room, 16 f by 16 ! has a
front and rear door as well as a door to the breezeway; one window opens
to the front porch. The larger west room, 23 f by 16', has a similar
arrangement of doors; two windows open onto the front porch, one onto
the rear porch. The stairway is located in the southeast..corner/of the
room.
The second floor contains three rooms each the same dimension as the
room or breezeway beneath it. The east room contains no windows. The
central room contains four windows, two both front and back. The west
room has two windows, one front and one back.
The building is very slightly altered, the cement mortar joints and
cross-piece balustrade being the most evident departure from the original,
The building was moved recently from its original site several hundred
yards back from the main commercial street in Rossville where it stood
among luncheonettes and stores. The new site is in a wooded parklike
setting.
John Ross moyed;-, to tliis house .following , the confiscatory acts of the
Georgia legislature in 1830. When the State extended its jurisdiction
over the G&erpkee ; lands ft Rps.swas .ejecte4 fromj^s,.very fine./home on the
Coosa River in the vicinity of Rome, Georgia.
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Ross, the most 1 'prominent of-the Chiefs of the Cherokee nation, led
his people for forty years as chief executive and primary diplomat. He
led them in exile beyond the Mississippi on the dreadful "Trail of Tears"
along which they buried a fourth of their kinsmen. A hero of the Battle
of Horseshoe Bend in the Creek ffiaiTof"1812, he quickly became first a
member of the Cherokee National Council and then its President— a post
he maintained until 1826. He championed the idea of autonomous government
for the Cherokee, an .idea embodied in the Cherokee Constitution of 1827.
He became Chief in 1828 and held this position until Cherokee removal in
183SI-5 all the time leading the delegations of protest and memorial in
futile resistance to the expulsion. In the new territory, he presided
again as Chief over a united Cherokee nation under a new constitution
until 1862.
Ross has had as many violent critics as he has had warm defenders.
There are those who charge that :-his-ruthless^resistance-to -a treaty
of removal caused his people the hardships he so earnestly sought to
avoid*''Others argue-that it Was in •- the honor and-interest-of the
Cherokee people for him to have done nothing less. Recent studies
indicate that the debate is still open, and that a fresh and more
sympathetic examination is needed of both the history of Indian removal
and the confrontation between the opposing Cherokee factions.
Nevertheless, Ross 1 ability as a statesman, diplomat, and leader cannot
be questioned. The fact that he was for forty years the head of his
nation is evidence that he possessed the confidence of the majority of
his people.
Biography
Born in 1790 at Turkeytown on the Coosa River in Alabama, John Ross
was the son of a Scotsman of loyalist sympathies and a mother, mostly
Scottish but one-quarter Cherokee, Educated at Maryville College and
Kingston Academy in Tennessee, his first political mission came in 1809
when he was 19 years old. The U. S. Indian agent.^
Jonathan
Meigs, sent him as an emissary to the western Cherokees on the Arkansas
River. From that time on he was forever in the service of his people.
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In the Creek War of 1812, Ross volunteered and served as adjutant for
the Cherokee detachment in the forces of General Andrew Jackson. He
made a name for himself at the Battle of Horseshoe Bend, March 27, 1814
in one of the bloodiest Indian fights in the history of the United States.
In a savage no quarter battle some 2,000 men under Jackson, including 500
Cherokees, fought a barricaded force of about a thousand Creeks. While
Jackson's forces pounded the Creek breastworks, the Cherokee swam the
Tallapoosa River, got behind the enemy position and scattered the Creek
boats and canoes. Attacked from both sides and without means of retreat,
the Creek force was virtually annihilated with a loss of more than 800
killed.
In 1817 he became a member of the National Council of the Cherokee and
succeeded to the presidency, a position he held until 1826. Chosen a
member of the National Committee of the Cherokee Council in 1817, he
drafted the reply to the United States Commissioners who were sent to
negotiate the exchange of the Cherokee lands for others west of the
Mississippi. As President he was instrumental in the introduction of
school and mechanical training and led in the development of the civilized
autonomous government embodied in the republican constitution adopted in
1827, In that year he was made Associate Chief with William Hicks and
president of the Cherokee constitutional convention.
The following year he was chosen principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation
and held that position until removal in 1839. During these years, Ross
led the National Party faction of the Cherokee with an iron discipline
which sustained the majority of his people in opposition to a succession of
removal treaties. He led countless delegations of protest beginning with
the Georgia confiscatory acts of 1830. He bitterly opposed the RidgeBoudinot faction which began to urge negotiation toward a treaty and
successfully outmaneuvered and intimidated the pro-treaty faction down to
the very moment of forced removal in 1838 when he himself turned to negotiat
protective arrangements for the Cherokee as best he could.
He led his people into Oklahoma and there contributed significantly to
the new constitution of 1839, uniting the western and eastern Cherokee
under one government. In that year he was chosen Chief of the United
Cherokee Nation, although his position was disputed by a &©uthern Cherokee
faction and the United States government during the Civil War when he sought
to keep the Cherokee neutral. However, in 1861, he signed a treaty of
alliance with the Confederacy, which was repudiated in 1863. When federal
troops invaded th.e Territory in 1862, he moved to Philadelphia. He died
in Washington, D. C. where he had gone to assist in making the Cherokee
treaty of 1866.
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